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Would you like Central East Zone to add an additional show to the 
schedule at Ten Sixty Stables? There will then be 13 shows available 
and the minimum required for championships and year end awards 
will increase to 7.
174 responses



“We would LOVE to go to another horse show at 1060, but believe our horses 
already show too much and would much prefer to have less shows at jokers hill/ 
RCRA and more venues instead.”

“I would like to see an additional show added, but the minimum shows to attend 
should stay the same.”

“Add one but take away another. There are too many in central east horses and 
riders are burnt out by champs. Kind of ridiculous if you ask me.”

“Too many shows already. Financially difficult for many riders to qualify. This level 
of sport should be financially feasible. We have the A’s for those who can afford 
it.”

“A second show at Ten Sixty Stables would be a great addition.” (note: this was 
the only comment supporting a show without also suggesting taking away 
another and/or keeping the minimum at 6)

Would you like Central East Zone to add an additional show to the 
schedule at Ten Sixty Stables? There will then be 13 shows available 
and the minimum required for championships and year end awards 
will increase to 7.



10.2%

4.8%



“[Zone Classic], Well run show, good prizes, nice rings. Effort put in to 
make the show more enjoyable for all."

“[Trillium at Palgrave], Great prizes, good management and a fun / 
supportive environment”

“The size of venue (less walking), well organized, sounds system was 
great, classes moved well, not that some of the other venues we're bad, 
just thought TenSixty was better :)

“[Pickering Horse Centre], Best prizes. Best food. Best hospitality”

“[RCRA], Great place. Location wise well central.”

“[Jokers Hill], Centrally located and good facilities”

Why?









“Cost and available dates”

“I have a green horse. This year was about experience”

“Wanted to focus on her division my girl is still a relatively new rider”

Too many jumping classes for my horses”

“Our riders who did not participate in those at the non " stay over 
shows " was only due to the taxing season CE zone puts on horses. 
Asking our horses to show every other weekend, sometimes 3 
weekends in a row, and then adding extra classes that don't 
contribute to "year end points " had to be sacrificed in order to keep 
the horses sound. We would love to participate in these specialty 
classes and believe having less shows with more of these types of 
classes involved would help that!”

If no, why not?







“[Yes], HUGE/large ring and hard on the horses over one day”

“[Yes], Horse welfare”

“[No], Too expensive”

“[Yes], Because it gives the horse the opportunity to be at their 
best mentally and physically while being conscious of their 
wellbeing”

“[No], If it can be all in one day saves money ie hotel”

“[No], Trillium is supposed to be easier and more cost efficient 
than an A-circuit show”

Why?













“Other” Comments
• All of the above
• Improve the food
• Development clinics for riders, 

coaches and parents
• Nicer venue than this year, 

better audio visual, make it feel 
really special

• Ribbons for participation! All 
riders deserve ribbons to 
celebrate their 
accomplishments (CW has done 
them for years)

• Add new awards: best overall 
turnout, coaches/barn awards, 
horse of the year awards etc.

• Nicer venue

Host a clinic for 
CEZ riders

Cheaper banquet 
tickets

More expensive 
banquet prizes


